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rd University Faculty and Students Enthused Over
Presentation of U. N. I. A. Program By Hon. Marcus Garvey

MARCUS GARVEY DELIVERS BADLY ,, CUBA .. ,,o _:::o T T,E r OF ,E O ,E,OONCED BY
ADDRESS AT HOWARD UNIVERSITY Men and Women Alike !i:UTjA~OT~T!~;b==5:o.]ry2fotUT::!~::?:?rfN~O=~O:]~:~c:OV~D Striking Co~ in Favor O.endin.~ Are De.

i-[
Robbed. by Q.u.arant,ne A.ociati.o to Oreat amain, the tit,e .f SIR KNIOH’~ COM~N~"Rof French Po!i,cy~---.Equal leted From School Hymn_

t ’
Regulations--British Con-

OFe TH~,~UBLIME ORDER OF THE NILE, as n mark ef honor and
Treatment of ,odl ~ubjects Book by I~ducAtional

l~ UPHOLDS PROGRAMME OF U. N. I. A. ,TO STU- sul Aware of the Situa: ap recl ’ . fo ..... .~,a.Wviee, .ndnred to the Nag ..... e* Onl Safe Polio --Labor Committee
] I’: DENTS AND MEMBERS OF FACULTY IN tion, but Winks at It h~’r ~;°:o’~,bY~’~t’;:;e~h;°ho’o°,f ~°:~s~e~;o~n°~;~e Afrl*, she,, Mi:Y ter, s Fra~YTalk

1 UNIVERSITY CHAPEL -- GIVEN WII~H MY AUTHORITY THIS TWE’NTY-$EOOND DAY of BATH, England, Jan. 12.--Labor

| i Personality and Relentless Logic 0f Gifted Leader a Reveh-it ,s impossible f:; a fair minded ¯ Mr. Julius O. M. Preville of Cristo- tat .... timents contained In two
Issued through the office of the High Commissioner Gehersl J. A. baL Canal Zone. has sent us a copy hymns In the new school hymn book,

i~ . Negro to see the unscrupulous garnse O’Meally.
fi0n t0Critical Audience of the P .... a st .... d Herald .... the council’s educational committeepracticed here on our brethren, end

raining the following article republishe0 decided to eliminate the offending
.~ay nothing of it. Such Inhumane Is-

lip ~l- by it from the St. Vincent Times. which versos.
- poslti ........ t likely to be per-

iit.H LABOR PARTY 0E~THu|llt L[N] 
Wlll beofg ...... lint .... troth .... d- One bYron thus edited Is the wellOn Thursday, January 17, at 1:30 p. brought his speech to a close by mak-

formed In any place where the repro- known "All things bright and beauti-i m., Mr. Marcus Oarvey spoke, at How- lag an appeal to the students of I~ow- ors of The Negro World:

ard University under the auspices of ard In appreciate the opportunities sentatlvee of such people are In active ~
The future position of the colored

ful." The lines challenged ae being of-

CONTROLS ENGLANDRULER OF RUSSIA
o_o o,o oothat wn.qe men were making possible service and at’6 dutiful. The victims people in the British Empire Is oc-

children were:the Howard Branch of the N. A. A. for them. but at the same time to of these games are the Negroes from cupying an important place in the
The rich man In his castle,C. P. and the Carrlbbean Club. Mr. remember that the solution of the No- Haiti and Jamaica- On making In- thoughts of English writers, and the The leer man at his gate,A. Crofton Gilbert. president of the gee problem lies within *.bemselves. likelihood Is. that England will adopt God made them high or lowly,

Howard branch of the N. A. A. (2. P. ned. If they fall. the race is lost. ~Vhitp qulriea of passengers coming from
--"~ the sxamplf of Francs with regard to

and also of the Caribbean Club. pro- we aud the members of the U. N. I. A. Jamaica, ] am told that those 3areal- MACDONALD IS PREMIER BLOW TO THE MASSES her treatment of her colored and black And ordered their estate.

sided. The presiding officer, in intro- are Isying the foundation, it will be cans ~:no are able te pass a~ white -- subjects. The lines objected to to another
hymn were:Sir Harry Johnson has. many years
God has given each his ~tatlon,factdUrlngthatthetheSPeaker’studentsP°lntedand facul:y°Ut theof arationthe dutYtoOfralsethe scudentSthe edifice.new in prep- are not approached with any of the Cablegram Sent by Presi- Cablegram Sent to All ago, shown to the English people that

the colored subjects of the empire can Some have riches and high place,games I am now referring to, while

dent-General of U. Soviet Congress by
bst .... d to great benefit and .... Some have lowly homes and labor,

Howard Unlversl[y represent a group Cnngrstuletions those of a darker hue are forced to -
which are iv search of the truth, and When Mr. Oarvey had brmlght his make all scrts of compliances, with S. !. A. U, S. I, A, pared the position of the French Negro All may have HIe precious grace*that v/hlle the speaker has enthroned speech to a close se was glveo a warm

the nnderst~ndlng thai’ such will pro- ~
¯

and colored subjects with that of the In the debate. Councillor Van Son-himself In the hearts of many, yet reception by both students "led mere- nor contended it would be & mistake tothere are some who disagree with him. bern of the faau:ty, who congratulated I vent them failing in any of the dis- The meet Important happening In The friends of Russia were rudely colored and Negro subjects of the Belt-
delete the verse from the first hymn.

¯ herefore, the presiding officer stated * him for eomin~ to Howard and rid- [ advantages. ’ lsh Empire, and thus showed a w~.st
He said the pa.~sago has b3o~ muchthe world last week, was the assump- shocked last week when the news was[

difference of treatment between them misnnderstood; It means that the poorthat It was the duty of the students of dressing them. Professor W. L. Hans- J All Negroes arriving from Haiti nnd
tlon of the Government of Gr~at Belt- flashed abroad that Premier Lenin, the both.Howard to hear the speaker reveal his berry, professor of Negro bfstory, / Jamaica are forced on departing to
sin by the Labor party led by Ramsay

leader of the Russian people, had passedI Quite recently the attention of the
man Is standing at his own gate~ notprogram as hc sees it. before they Itoward University, and Mr. Gilbert ]deposit seven dollars and fifty cents

Macdonald, who Is now 13rl:.sh away. British people was called to France und at the rich man’s ca-~tle gate,should come to :Hay conclusions, escorted Mr. Garvey and his seezetary/for the purpose of feeding them on the

Premier. Lenin lind been ailing for some time,
was done by no less a person than Sir of this hymn," said Comleillor Van

At this point the speeker was pre- to Professor Hansberry’s prlv.tto of- the loyalty of her black subjects. Tills "Poor or rlch~ children are vm’F fond

sented to the facully and siudeut~ of lice, wbere they spent the afternoon quarantine gronnd, in ease they The world was anxiously awaiting but it was hoped that he would have
Valentine Chlrol in a letter to the Lon- Sonner, "Jr captivates their fdgtoy."Howard. Mr. Ruckcr let] Ihc varMty reviewing pictures of ancient Ethiopian quarantined---and that’s always the the r~sult of the f&l of the P.akhvln been spared for a long while to advise don "Times." }Is told Engllshmcn that "Christ never menu( that childrenyell. and the app!ause given the speaker culture.

could he he.’.rd ~ome distance away. Mr. Gnrvey’s coming to Howard Unl- cas~ The quarantine ground Government In England, and It ’,’,’as and lead h/s people to the perfection of they should study tile means by which should sing such a verse," retorted

France Infuses into her black subjects Councillor THey, a Lahorite*
Indeed it was a greeting befitting one versity to speak was esteemed by stu- bettor knnv~n as the Negroes’ health mildly surprised In learning that the the new government that they had es-

tile most intense loyalty. In France, The discussion ended with the de-who has (lone so much fcr bts race. dents and faculty alike as a fortunate resort, la more a des.th resort than I~berltea had succeeded In taking tabllshed through ’the reyohltlon of says he, there Is no color prejudice, clslon to cut out the verse.The scaling capacity of the chapel event. The sincerity of purpose, the anything else. The meals are of the over the affairs of State. Premier Mac- 1917. Sir Sydney Oliver, late Governor ofwnshy far hmdequate for the neeom- earnestness of character, and the per- poorest kind, and for beds they are donald immediately named his Cabinet Lenin was hlgldy thought of by Jamaica, has been also addressing him- 2~200~682 Fordg Setmodatinn of the stndents and members fettle logical program of tile speaker given bunks without even a bit of which will be responsible for tile des- large number of the wor)d’s populace, self to the Eng lsh people on their vlr-
t .... He told them In the "Contem- New Record in 1923

of tile faculty, were potent factors in Ingressing hie paper to make & spread. It Is hard tiny of the British Empire nntlI other At the same time he had made a large
porary Review" of October thnt the vlr-

Mr, Garvoy’s Speech friends aml admirers at ]toward Unl-
for the men, but when one sees that changes are effected. His eablnr?t Is

number of enemies, especially among
rues on which they pride themselves DETROIT, Jan. 24.--The Ford MotorThen. with unusual poise and b:d- versify. Professor Gregory, head of

the women are treated In like comprised of some of the most liberal
those people.~ and nations that not monopolized by the white Company made 3,200,983 automobiles,ance, tile speaker began to reveal the the department of public speaking and nor then you are eompel~led to get up minds of the Labor and Socialist areprogram of tile Universal Negro Is- dramatic art, in commenting on the

and do or die. The British Consul here of England, and it Is hoped afraid of his new plnn of social democ- This Is a glad awakening of the Eng- trucks and (rag(ore r~ 1923--~75,0~9
provement Association. The program speech from the standpoint of presen-

Is quite acquainted with all this, but that they will pilot the sb|p of state racy. lish people about which we rejoice. The more than In any previous" year, it an-
of the organlzatlon wl2eh he repro- tatlon and content considers It blinds his eyes and deafens hie to success, On ]earning of the death of the Rus- British Empire includes ]and in almost nounced today. Of the total, 1,915,485
sen(s, stated Mr. Garvey, was two fold, among the few good speeches ho

to it all. every part of the h~bltable globe and automobiles and trucks were made InThe following cables were immedl-
siun Premier, the President-General of upon which there is a considerable this country, and 176,474’in foreignI1) To unite Into one body the 400.000.- ever heard. Dean Kelly Miller con-

It Is strange to say that Negroes ately dispatched by the President-
000 Negroes of the world, nnd (~) slders Mr. Garvey’s speech as one of

coming from other ports are not ap- General of the Universal "Negro Is- the Universal Negro Improvement As- number" of colored and black people, plants. To these are added 101,898
build a nation in Africa for Negroes. Ihe beat ever delivered in the Unl- preached with any such thing. On a rwovsment Association to Premier societies sent the following cable to the These peoples are every day striving tractors and 7,826 Lincoln ear~ The
The speaker then stated that alnre we verslty Chapel.

recent trip to some of the towns In Macdonald nnd to His Chancellor of All-Soviet Congress In Moscow: for equal treatment to that given hy company expects to e~need ~ fls~’o
A CI{OFTON GI] BERT:~,:~ . ere ~t the mercy of a isling majority ’ " " ~ ¯ the Interior of the country I visited the Exchecquer, Hen, Phlllip Snowden: the French to their subjects and this Is in 1924, and early In’ the npring will

|~.~’~-.~’ln-~orlea, and of a d~gere~t ]l~Oe, .It .... --.,~ -- Meaasoe of Sympethy

18,: ,,~ ’.~n ~=o.nbla for asto expsct ~[ &Riemu~ .,,.. ~ .,,...~,~ ’qult~s°mkOfaumb~rthe heaplt~laof our therebrnthro~to whofind ~able to ~lnodosuld "Jacuary 25, 1924. blacka reasonablesubjeotsdemand.of the ThecrownCOloredare andre.,
begin preduelng 10,000 ears dally.

~’ be able now or at any other time to]ritl~lllNb I’UR JU~ll[,g had recently left their health resort i *’3anuary 24, 1924, "All Soviet Congress, tremely loyal and are In many eases
give full expression to sir own racial [ ~AD eri~l~ |~l[l[)/~|k| |O| d&|llto (the quarantine ground.) In a deplor- "Hen. Ramsay Macdonald, "Moscow: more loyal than Engllshmen them-

selves’It~’sn°tnnturslandreas°nable ASPIRIN
personality. The minority can never~ i’~il II!]1~ ][~[~1~ ]l~la~ able state an a result of the effects of British Premier,

"Please accept the deep sorrow and
that the colored and black subjects, attain the highest phtce in a majority ~ sai~ quarantine ground. They suffered 10 Downing Street, Londo~:

rule. Thus he clearly showed how In- | from severn colds, cramps and ~many "The Lrnlversal Negro Improvement condolence of the four hundred million of the Crown should .ok’ and receiveterwoven is the Negro problem in I 10,000 Virgin hlanders in other ailments, Very fortunately° for Association, representing ths four hun- Negroes of the world over the death equal protection and welcome as well
them (the sick ones), on nee.ely all the deed million Negroes of the worhl, of Nlekolal Lenin. and the lrrd~arable as equal poll(teal and social treatment

America with the establishment of a New York Organized and
sugar planta.tlone the dispensers of the sends you greeting on the triumph’of loss of the Russ(an people. To us to that received by other people of thenation in Africa for the Negroea. Na- ,

tionhood Is the highest hleal of a peg- Working Under Leader- hoopltale are Jamalcane and memhers l~ber In Great Britain and on your Lenin was one of the world’s greatest empire? The sooner the British people
pie. and hence the sohltion nf the No- of the U. N. L A., thus affording them elevation to the Premiership of the benefactors. Long life to the Soviet realize thin, the better for the empire, --gro problem Is In tl .... tabXishment of ship of Casper Holstein superior assistance in recuperating, nation. Aa Negroes fighting for our G .... nment of Russi~ The British Negro is a loyal subject Beware of Imitations!a nation by tile Negroes. ’ -- Insomuch as we are aware of the Independence and a nation of our own "MARCUS GARVEY, and Is so even with Indifferent treat-

ment. There arc quite a number of or-Mr. Garvey then turned Ills attention To the Editor of the Negro World: fact that the game le It propagartda In our motherland Africa, we shall look "President-General Universal Negro
ganlzatlone now In existence whichto that phase of his program which The most promlneet Virgin Islander to keep out the Negro laborers and to party for help and Tmprovement Association and Provl-
tending toward the withdrawals of thedeals with Negro eolon]zatio~ In Africa. In llarlem that has not lost the "eom- bring In 
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OURAMBASSADOR TO THE COURT OF ST. JAMES

T ’HE readers of The Negr, World, we have no doubt, read with
interest the announcement made by President General Mar-
cus Garvey of the appointment of Sir Richard Hilton

Tobitg-.Knight Commander of the Sublime Order of the Nile, to
represent at the Court of St. James, under the auspices of the Uni-
Versal Negro Improvement Association, the Negro people of the
world, and the high and responsible duties with which he is charged,
as published in The World last week. Sir Richard is a true and
tried member of the association, arid brings to his high office a fine
personality, intelligence and experience in intellectual pursuits, and
is qualified in every way to protect the interests entrusted to him.
The enthusiasm with which the great audience in Liberty Hall re-
ceived the annou~cement of his appointment showed the very high
esteem in which Sir Richard is held.

The association already has such a representative at the Court
of France, and it is the purpose to appoint representatives to other
European Courts as we go along. Such representatives are needed

" at those courts to watch the course of events in Europe, especially
as they affect the Negro people, of the world, and to do all that is
possible to protect those interests, while at the same time keeping
the Parent Body well informed.

Tkc. world is moving very rapidly in Europe and the Negro
people of the world are necessarily affected by such movement, as
they ~re for the present, and for the most part, dominated by the
Eur~i~ean Powers.

Itiia.the business of the Universal Negro Improvement Associa-

tlon~:tO keep in close touch wi:h the world as it moves everywhere.

ZI+THE PASSING OF THE RED TERRORIST

R ESTLESS spirits come and go on the stage of human activity

with the regularity that morning follows evening. Some-
times they prove to be only a flash in the pan and some-

time~..~hey prove to be demoniac in the work of destruction or con-
struc+ti’on, consistent only in doing the one or the other thing. Where
they-~’ome from and where they go are equally mysteries. They
mostly’come out of humble parentage and surroundings, and the
wor~l’+js all tile more confused by them and their doings on that

account. Such a creature was Nicolai Lenin, Premier of Russia
¯ who’died at Gorky, a suburb of Moscow, Monday of last week.

Lenin was a rcvolutionlst, a reformer, if you will, an iconoclast
]t wa&his business to destroy the old order, to tear down the whole
fabrie;~f society as he found it, and to substitute something better
upon the ruins if possible, not only for Russia but for all the world.
P~ut he" failed. He failed because mankind cannot be governed and
prosper without a capable, tolerant administration of governmeut,

a mdfltodical industrial and financial system working in harmony
and sympathy with the systems of other Nations, as mankind are
interdependent in these vital matters, and without a moral phil-
osophy that comprehends the highest and best in human life and
aspiration. Lenin tried to build a system of administration with-
out these and failed. He had to go back, partly, to the old indus-
trial and financial system, at least. Before he did so, however, he
succeeded in sowing deep the seed of social, civil and economic dis-

content and revohition among the industrial workers of the world.
Lenin had no more respect for human life and property values

than Murat and Robespierre, the master demoniacs of the French
RevolUtion. He tore down the tyranny of the Czar by the methods
of the Red Terrorist and built on the ruins the tyranny of the Soviet
proletariat, the vengeful spirit of the Bolsheviki. The passing of
such a man as Lenin is as important in its bearing on tile destinies
of Europe as the passing of Napoleon Bonaparte.

CENSORSHIP OF THE MAIL OF THE ASSOCIATION

I~[-~ HE right of a government to place a censorship upon the mail

~,L
of a citizen, periodical, newspaper or corporation, whether
foreign or domestic, is not disputed, but justification for

such censorship is not always possible. Governments, like indi-
Viduals, often do tbin~s for which they have no justification, but,

~’hene~r they do them, those who are aggrieved have an appeal to
:the la~, or to the public opinion which makes the law in the last

analys~ and compels enforcement of it. We have constant state-
~ments from South Africa and other British territory that the free
Circulation of The Negro World is not permitted and that mail ad-
dressed to the Universal Neg~ro Improvement Association is *de-
tained and often returned to the sender. It is a great hardship, which
we d.q~ot consider to be justified, and from which we appeal.

M~James N. Nisbett of New York, an occasional contributor to

~~ The Negro World, had an article in the issue of July 7, last, Which
~;J~ ’~e to the notice of a member of the New York Local now resid~ !. . . .
[~!i~ ~!ng at a place m Sierra Leone, South Africa, whose name and
l~::i~; ~ddre+s we do not feel at liberty to publish, in which he says.
~<:~ | t~ ,or lane h....n,oan ~ have ,emil on. w,~ whom, ..,~h~,d oar.
~ii~pan~nee, ao a, to bil In touch with the happening, of the UnlveNm[ NilE,
~.~mpmnt Aeeoolatlen and egr God.sent ludoh And il,pooiillly m~ore go,ha ...,o w.rid b, thil .otherIti., *so
~1’ ’11 it I am It mlmb,r of the Nilw York Loom and illae il
~++.+I~,IP .~lr to The Nlgro World, Out for a very long time now I have n0t
~a 8Ingle copy, Only Just two days ago I milnaged to slip Into my hands
~~mhl©h I got your addr~ J trust I’ am not mletakon when I shore

~
~ fl~fld, And extend my kand of friendship to you, and I also trust

s--
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that ym~ will not fall to reply to mil as soon ilS you gd this. Tlmeting you
are well ~tnd with kind regar~lh yours oinoorely,

P. 8,--I have eaveral tJmas weitton to ths pilrsnt body but |ettlws mrs ra-
turned when they got to England,

What has Great Britain to fear from the free and fair discussion
in Tbe Negro World of her polices towards her Negro subjects in’
the West Indies and Africa, and her subjects in India? What has
she to f~ar from the repatriation policy of thq Universal Negro Im-
provement Associatioi~? If her policies were just arid fair she
would have none. And here is therub. Tyranny always tries to
entrench itself behind restrictive and oppressive laws, and, in the

_-

CONDITIONS IN
HAITI ARE
VERY BAD.

By T. Thomas Fortune

There is not a Negro anywhere
who does not appreciate the
forward act of President Coolidge
in appointing an All-Race Com-
mission to proceed to the Virgin
Islands and investigate the con-
ditions there which affect the

Wfl)lT

uniting and blending of ~all Negroes
into one strong healthy race. It is

long run, it always fails: Great Britain will fail. We read so much
in the handwriting on the wall. She can’t stifle The Negro World
nor stop the propaganda of the Universal Negro Improvement Asso-
ciation. So much is written in The Book.

people, the administration of
their government and in their
means of subsistence.

When they were subjects of
Denmark the people of the Vir-

LABOR VICTORY IN GREAT BRITAIN gin Islands were highly re-
garded and favored by the home

A BLOODLESS revolution, which echoed around the world government and enjoyed such a
wasaccomplished Monday of last week, when the King of measure of social, civil and
Great Britain called upon Ramsay Macdonald to form a economic benefits as made the

Ministry, as an outcome of the late elections, which resulted in the wisest of them oppose the sale
election of three sets of party candidates, neither of which was of the islands to the United

able to carry on without a coalition with one of the others. This States. They were not bothered
by the obtrusion of color preju-

was accomplished by the coalition of the Labor and Liberal parties, dice in their social ¯contact with
with the Tory party 



CaRV£V APPUL AND D$ IS[
First Blow Has Been. Struck ,at

.... the Race’s L~erW
~rybody Must SubscribeNow to ToM Whether th~
;; :~ Ble~ Man Can Obtain Jmi~ee
~E~.As was to’be expected, Marcus Garvey has been found guHt~ by
s Jury of white men of using the United States malls to defraud.
¯ i:LMany believe that the charge was only a 0ham to get Garvey

the hope of destroying his work. The whole thing seems to be
~;~e up st an international plot which will shortly expose itself
$~,eral Negro men and organizations have been parties to what
some regard as a "frame-up," but Truth shall have a hearing.

must he taken to the highest courts of the land to
.t justice; therefore, every Negro cf loyalty and manhood
subscribe to this fund¯

for Africa’s liberty is just begun ; let Us all help¯
m your subscription addressed to the Secretary, Marcds

Release Committee, 56 West 135th Street, New York

U/N. !. PAYS
!TO RUSKAN

¯ ~ . (Co~.,aod ~Qm p~o~’~’I ~ i
that make them. impertm~L ,&ndi~mt¯

there are stone n~nlea when we hear:
thegn we are inspired and. enthused.

There are other names when we hear
them We shudder and are fearful Some
~neB we hear arouse within us rdi~
gust; other names arouse witkln us
symp¯the~io feeling. But it Is not/the¯

~:_,_.,
IMggs. Trenton, N. ~’...... ~|0

.25
Still. 5.00

.S0
Mrs¯ M. Ssterllng, Burlington .... |.00Mrs. Emma Williams, Burlington 1.00
Mattle Milton, Burlington’. ........ 50MIss E. Bethard. Burlington .... 1.00MIss R, Cunningham, Burlington 1.00
Blowhard Carter, Burlington ..... $0
Miss Bertha Henry. New York

City ......................... 1,00

.rhm uttlo~.or no power; but the thing

thSt ~ou~u :the teclisg er emoeon

represents. A rosa would be ;lust am
awsat, .woUld t~ve Just as fsvor~bis
fnq~un~, fZ you called It by the name

of,a .80a~..~nd ~ goat would have the
e~mo dis~tBroe~tbl ~ odor ff You ealisd It
by the n~m~ of ¯ ros~

’Jt’noro-Wa~ ¯ time In the early Fro@-
ross of humanity when names carried

I~ Utile mennlng, and yet then a
did not om~hnt to’much until the per-
son earrylng~tho name John Smith or
whatever: it" was achieved enough to
make the people reeosniso him by that
name: a~d eVen then the name repre-

sented what the man or the chare~tor
achtov~l. "

The reason why I am speaking of the
nanlc Negro ~ontght is boeauoo I no-
ticed that of-l¯to’somo of the Negro

RHEUMATIS
It yoo are 8IOK with IRItL’~MATISI~ S~A~ffO£. LUM-
PAGe, IUAM~ H&CKo GOUT. It. Imu m safferino with
BACKACltr~, ~ MUSnLF~ 5ORE LIMH& PAINFUL
JOINTS ACHING BONi~k If yes" BODY IS tall of IFRln
ACID PO18ON. It your BONE Id&RROW Is drytsu up so
that you can’t work, can’t digest your food proporly--LOfi~
NO TIMIK Get the wondsdul

JOYZONE BII~IYMA~i~ Ime~l~N

(Double .etrsnsth)

Just 4ake a dose. It Is ver~ oieaaw~zt. ]~aiantly thst pain
stona~ The blood becomes purer; no more STIFF, ACHING
JOINTSl no more g01ATICA. LUMBAGO, NEUHI~II~,~II
the BH~MATIC PAI~S eerie. Take ¯ step away from the
gravel Don’t walt ueUl ¥o~ m gone. Why suffer any
lonser? Don’t mlss the opportunity to try this sosranteed
medicine ]FRE~. BHND NO MONH1L 8Imply write rout" same

addreu o~ the coupon. Act qulokl Doe’t wait onUl

- _ _- _- _ - _ -4

De. M. N. W. ~KSON. P. O. ~ 4%
l~ungte~ G~So Station. NEW gOHK Cl~r.

~end ms the wonderful Joystono Medicine; also the tree
hook. On ̄ rrlval. whes the postmall delivers the packaas.

Will pay n!m 98 cons (and postage). Whoa ordo~ns from
torelffn eoentriss ~ead money with order. The Joyl~ont~ medl-
t~ne ~u~r~4nteed; my money refunded It I am not ~atlsfled.

City ............... ~... ........ . ...... State ...... .....w...

SUBSCRIBERS TO DELEGATION FUND

. -
a .go was, oo.aci ,0%o

that a delegation from the a oclati( Z. I~ Mackey, Now York ’lty . 2,00¯
Af to vie Isaac Lovell Now York C V I 00¯ i~l leave shortly for rie~ ......

-" . -- . .~ . .. . .. Kate Ruf~ns New York lty 1.00
lev e~M places m ~o m~ra o~ t: E.W. Collins, New York City: : 1.00 Percival Foots. New York City.

greaf movement anti the Nears peG. Henry E. James, New York
pl~[~f the world. City ............... ,..~ ...... ’ 1.00 Joseph I~.yne. New York City,..

q~ personnel of the deisgatlon qtas P¯ ~ipPI~ l~OW_ York City. t:.¯. , - 2~00~D~gc ur|, ~0W ~0ra ~lty.., 1.00named and evoked great enthusiasm Alonzo Bland Newa k ~ ¯ ¯-"
a~’satl~faetlon- George Austin, New York City.. 1,00

~d~ 1924 progr f th a~ase ......am o o latton John Faide New York City 2 00

1.00
1.00
1.00
L00
1.00

~90
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

can use to build for their go~;ernn~ents.

Therefore the name’Ne’~:’ro w~h’en men-

~IRy Is. Jt~st as. when w.e th nk of a

buried their ancient glory in the Valley

Improvement AssociatiO?r Throughout the World

I[
,L Gale, New York City ........ 50wtnbe announced immediately on the A Friend, New York City ...... 1.00

reUicfl of the delegates from the moth- Author Paul, Now York City .... 1.00
eria/l~t. All members of the Universal Don Spooner, New York City.. 1.00
Negro Improvement Asseclatlon are re- Newton Spooner, Now York

quested to be as co~.eerv¯tlve as poe-
Bible tn saving and prep¯ring for the
~.rlcan repatriation boom of 1924-

1936/
The following poisons contributed at

the meeting toward the deleg¯tlon
fUnd:
M. J. St. John. Brooklyn ........ 6.00
Albert Henry. New York City.. .§0
G¯ L Williams, New York City¯ .25
JL Premtrfck, New York City¯. 1.00
FL B, fltow¯rd, Now York City.. 1,00
~lwln C, Thomas, Now Yorl~

City ................ . ........ 1.00
~VnL Glttens. New York City .... 1.00 ~lty .
~rartln Hughes. New York City. 1.00 C..,o-1~oad: i~¯rsokl’yn:: :::::::;
MIss Alice Moran. New York J. Bernard, New York City ....

City ......................... 1.00 William Cunningh~m. New
Mrs Mary Freeman, New York York City ....................

City ......................... 1.00
A. Gardner, Brooklyn ........... 2.00
Hu~h D, Woodley. Now York

City ......................... 1.00
~ecllla Sautes, New York City.. 1.00
Lewis Blgge, Yonkers, N¯ Y ..... ~.00
Joseph Owens, New York City.. 1;00
I’Iattle Bouisnd. Brooklyn ...... |.00
Mr. and Ms. T¯trlck. New

York City .................... |.00
~ro. Constance Barrow, Brook-

lyn .......................... 1.00
Carrin Pinckney. Now York

City ......................... 1.00Chas. Spoonor, New York City.. 1.00
D. Davldeon. Brooklyn .......... 2.00
Mrs. Irene Markland, New York

City ......................... 1.00
George Roues, New York City., 1.00
Eugene Hasaell, New York City 1.00
J. Murphy, New York City .... 1.00
Mrs. E, McDowell,Nvw York

City ................... . .... . 1.00
Peter Moore. Bngiewood. N. J:.. 1,00
Laura Black. New York City.. 1,00
A Friend. New York City...,., .~0
Llnous Charles, New York City 2.00
Sam I~ Douglass, New York

City ......................... 1.00
MIss Alice Simmons. New York

1.00

A. Less, New York City ........
Alfred Robinson, New York City
E, Coulters, Now York City ....
A. Hant. Bronx, N. Y,. ; ........
H. T. Snowden, Somsrton.~A~’l~
Mr. ¯nd Mrs. Simon Talley,

New York CRy .............
Wi holmina Morrell, Now Y0rk

City .........................

Irwin A¯ Noako. Brooklyn. N. Y¯¯
John Eebulin, New York City.. ;.
F~nnis Heed Brooklyn, N. Y .
Robt. Wlllams. Now York City,.
Matilda I’Lgmllton, N. Y. City ....
Mamle James, New York City¯..
H. A. Phtppe, New York City¯.,
Victor a Menzles, New York City¯
Albert Lee, New York City.
John Dames, New York City::::
,A..I~Yno, Brooklyn, N. Y .......
Susie Leftwleh, Brooklyn. N. Y.
Henry Leftwish. Brooklyn, N Y~
Thomas Turner. Brooklyn, N. Y.
Marion Shaw, Brooklyn, N. Y...
Thee Charles¯ Brooklyn. N Y.¯.
Bieherd Bennett, New York City
Mr~ Campbell; New York City ....
Joseph Todd; New" York City ....
Sumner Todd, New York CRy...
John M~oro, New York City ....
¯ Cecilia S~.nto& New York City.’.
Samuel Calisnder, New York City
Mrs. Davis Jones. New York City
Mrs. B. V. Smalls, New York City
Eliza Green, New York City ....
Arnold’Hay, New York Clty.:.’.
Hllloti Walcott, BrooklyR, N. Y¯.
Samuel Sterling, New York.City1,00 Chester" Fowler New York City.

1.00 Clara Johnson, New York City¯.

1.00
Mr: and’Mrs. C. F. Levy, N. Y..
L A. Harding, New York City,.

1.00 James Thomas, New York CRy..1,00 Msud Chambers, Monteisir, N. J,1;00 Them. H. Rolls, Montclair. N¯ J¯.1.00
10.00 Gee. A.’ Gay, New,York City.’...

Willie Cunnlngbam. N¯ Y. City..
Beuben Warburton, N. Y¯ City..$.00 Mrs. L. l~ade. New York City ....

1.00 Mrs: May Creman, N. Y¯ City...

M~¯ Augusta Ford. Montclah-
Robert.Johns, Brooklyn, N. Y ....

¯ J .......................... |,00 S.D. Francis, New york City ....
Mr. and Mrs. Adolphu¯ I~urlo Elizu Butler,’,fumalca, N. Y ......

Montclair ................... . 2.00 Eliza E. Wharton, N. Y¯ City ....

2.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1,00
1.00
1.00
1.00

’ ~;00
1,00
1.00
1.00
1.00
2.00
1.00
2,00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
8.00
2,00
1.00
.25

~.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
&O0
1,00
1.00
1.00

1.00
1.00
1.00

tloned now carries with It the pereon-
airy of ¯ race. whatever that person-

Jew we think of a peOple who have
no country--~ l~esp]e who haye been

persec.u.ted and r~p from land to ]and
and W0 think of a people who have

partly offse~ their persecution, by the
bufidtr~ up of slg~ntle business enter-
prises When wo think of the Indian

we think of a red man thut once en-
Joyed this o0untry and looked forward
to thb d~4~ When he WOuld go not to

heayen, as We look forward ,to. hut to
his haPl)y hnnting grounds,

. IAkewise, when the world thinks of a
Negro it .oday~ It terse.to your skin; It
thinks only of ¯ oondltinn of a People.
TO ohange this name does not ehange
that condJtlo~ If, She people here of
Now York City have an Impression of
~err~t as a thief and a beggar and a
coward, and everybody Jn New York

know~ me as that-and even the little
eh|ldren when they, meet me on the
etrset tbey e~n P0tot me~out and say
"there goes that fellow Sherlll, the thief
and. beggar.,, ’ for me to change my

n¯me to John Smith does not raise me
in the eelmaUon of the people. When
they see me they will cull look upon
me as the same beggar and the sane

tramp th~.t used to So +around New
York by the nerne of ShurrflL To com-

of the Nile.
The Universal Negro Improvement

cause it expresses or rather It includes
that group of peop!e that white clvli-
lzatio, hae dubl)ed inferior. Wh-~n 
looked to find out what the Encyclo-
pedia Brlttanlca said a Negro was, I~
found this very pecullor thing, that in
giving the location of the 



-, LE JAPON
’,/L’attenta Centre Le Palais

i~ Imperial Le Nouveau Pr~.
dent Du Ceased

~i’ ~" ~n t616gyaphie de Tokio"
~J2attemta qui a eu lieu en debors

du palais impdrial, venant apr~s
e ¯ . p .d autres manifestations de l exlst-

.... ence d’un mouvcment antiimpdrial,
¯ cause une grande sensation. On a
d&ouvert r~cemment qu’on avait
complot6 ~, Changbai d’assassiner le
prince r~gent le jour de son mariage.
On s’attend ~ ce que de s~v~res me-
sures soient prises afin d’dviter de

SATURDAY, ’ ....THE NEGRO WORLDs RUARY 2, 1924 ~ , t.

AND VIEWS OF U. N. 1. A. DI $ PA N I S C I N.. +. of w oh as var’ed --... ,nt ee .+ an. ,h.
’TOUR FORTUNE,’MR. 6AR ON AFRICANo ,.tamest., . E..o,p¯ en +.. ofmade s decp anpressian on the d4fferent numbers were enthaslastlcally If we dot not hur/~, up there is 8o- protects those human r~’nis that are

NEGRO ’" to be a Nc , hOt ,.w¯

T/
the president made & few remarks gram .... follows: , feet good and big, Ue~,,-e th~ eL. La Delegaei6n’Portorriqueila so o~ciat, que ha side encomendado

(continued from pa~e’ ’/) get out of their bathtub, put on ¯ ~y C~otts W~r. m.~ ¯ Ell W__~g~oll
,per el directorio del comit~ al mica-

program of the U. N. I. A., I am 81t~l I new suit, light a cigar, and use l~r- bro cooperador y vicec6nsul de Cuba
fume" but brother’ brother you areof that. That Is our work. ~f we[ .... La delegeei6n portorriquefia corn- sefior Higinio Medrano.

could Improve on the Ignorance of not bigger than the slave of sixty years tact our rights, but before we era- Terminado el referido diseurso el

nouveaux attentas¯ meeting would begin¯ Suitable hymn¯
II semble que la bombs qul a ~t~ were sung. followed by a moot elo-

jet~e devant le palais imperial a ~t~ quent sermon by the chaplain. There
lances somme protestation cOntl’e la was not a dry eye in the building at

constitution du cabinet compos~ de the close of this wonderful sermon.

membres de la Chambre haute. I He said, In part, As exiles In foreign
Le prdsi’deut du conseil, le baronI climes, let ue ask God now as ths eld

Keigo Klyoura, est nd 1850, ~t Ku-l year Is passing and the birth of a
mamoto. D’abord instituteur, il en-] new one Is about to take plac¯ to give

tra plus lard dans l’adlninlstration, I u¯ courage and full determination tofollow our African program until lUC-
ou son avanceme~tt rut des plus ra-[ tees crowns our efforto and we are
pide. 11 faut deux fois ministre deI firmly established In our mother-
la justice, de 1898 b. 1900 et de 1901. [ land."
~. 1903 Nomme ministre de l’agri-I A few minutes after 12 the meeting
culture et dn commerce en juillet I was brought to a close with the sing-

1903, d~nissionnaire en 1906, c’est lng of the Ethloplas anthem.
b+ lui qu’on fit appel, en 1914, apr~s
la chute du cabinet Yamamoto pont
eon.stituer en nouveau minist~rc,, EGGHARBOR,NEW JERSEY
reals il se rdcusa. Nomln,3 vice-
president du conseil priv~ en 1917, The Egg Harbor dlvlalen held sev-
il en devMt le prdsident cn 1922¯-- eral Interesting meetings which were
Journal de Gen~ve. well attended by the member¯ and

friend0 of the local, On December
30 a large and enthu¯lastic gather-

CINCINNATI OHIO lug assembled to take part In the
; meeting¯ The meeting was opened In

-- the u0ual way. after which the Ray.

Children’s Day w¯ A. Anea preaches a wonderful
¯ ermon, which wen~ etralght to the

and expressed the hope that the next
Christmas would find them In the land
or their forefathers. The P.thloplan
anthem was ¯ung ¯nd the members
dismissed with the pronoonclng of
the Doxology.

On New Year’s Eve the hall was
once more packed to Its utmost ca-
pacity. The first part of the eve-
ning the usual mass meeting ’took

~laes, when several addresee¯ were de-
livered. []tlrrlng and solemn appeal¯
wore made to the member¯ for more
support, more unity, and a firmer de-
termination to shoulder the respensl-
bllltles for 1924. The meeting lasted
until 10.$0, when the president an-
nounced that the rellgioas part of the

applauded by the audience. The pro-

Opening address; recit~Uon, "Chil-
dren’s Day," O. Grifllth; recR¯tlon,
"Our Concert." O. Reid; recitation, "Be
Kind," T. Holder; play, "The Handker-
chief"; recitation,. "Mind Thyself";
recitation, "A Square Deal," G. French;
recitation, "Plvo Things," E, Fell;
Engli¯h play, "The Invitation," W.
Gibbs and O. Grlffith; recltatlol~ "Be
Patriotic," L. Grlffith; recitation, "Sac-
rlflcss," J. Grlffith; recitation, "[]ebae-
topol," E. Pommlns; recitation. "I Am
G~lng to P.un Away," E. Fell; Eng]l¯h

play, "The Quarrelsome Couple," W.
Phlllpp. H¯ f~aeyers, L. Grlffith; recita-
tion, "Not []o ~y," W¯ 1;’fete; closing
recitation and song, O. Orlffith.

Isg such a wonderful program. 3A’e
wl~il her every succe~8. o, +, .... + o+ NOTICEde Avlla division ¯chool gave a very

Inlerectlng entertainment, which was

?RICHARDALABAMAwell ettended. Mr. J, C. Smith IS to Ally division of ,he ]~Y.N.I.A. not
9 be congratulated on the wonderful now receiving the Negro World

regularly every week is asked toprogress which the children have made
communicate immediately with¯ rilL. l’ritchard dlvlsios of the U. under his tuition, The concert was

N. I. A. met Sumlay at 3 o’clock, opened with the singing of the opening Circdafi0n.pne-".lalluery 13. at tile IX. B. A. ]Jail In ode, "From Greenland’¯ Icy Moun-
t:edar Grove.. Mr. Charle¯ Harrison talns," after which the executive seers. Neero World, 56 West 135th St.
w,s master of ceremonies¯ Thi¯ tary took the chair¯ The program was New York City
o,e of the greatest mass meetings ever
witnessed le the county of Mobile.
There iw,s not even standing room In
Ihe bulZding. Visitors from msny of
tile Northern Stales. Magazine Pslnt,

IMPORTANT NOTICE
Chickasaw and nearby town¯ packed
the hall. The program was as fol-

lows:
Song I)3" the clloir; universal prayer;

Scripture resdlng by the chaplain, the

nov¯ Sellers: opening remarks and
SUNDAY FEBRUARY 17,1924welcome address by tile president, Mr.

J, D. Mo ay; song¯ "Principle of tile

Movement"; Introduction of the proml- WILL BE
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WOMEN and WHAT THEY-T-HINK-Ed t d by Mrs. AmyJacques Garvey

I:

LABOR AT THE BRITISH HELM
Ramsay Macdonald,̄  leader of the Labor Party, has assumed the

Premiership of England, and conjectures are rife as to what radical
Will be brought about during his regime.

The new Premier is a Socialist and Pacifist, but there is no occa-
; flioa,’.~r ¯farm in England, as his speeches and actions indicate that

aware of the delicate position in which he and his party
and they are endeavoring to get the good will of the

’~ ~ Labor Party is not yet strong enough to¯ advance Lany radical
metres, hnd the best it can do is to abstain from any controversial
measures until its testing period is passed. Any incautious move
at ill is time will ruin the future of the party now in power.

Premier Macdonald has shown inherent Scottish shrewdness in
the selection of his Cabinet, and has given appointments to men who,
if overlooked, would have done iricalculable harm hy undermining
the good intentions of his Cabinet.

A few days ago a Madras newspaper published a message from
the new Premier to the Indian people, in which he pleaded for good
will-/tnd reason between India and England, and made it plain that
"no party in England will he cowed by threats of force or by policies
designed to bring the Government to a standstill, if any indian see-
tions are under the delusion that this is not so, events will sadly
diSh, Gist them."

This is a clear indication of a cautious policy, and unless the
nation is in accord with certain measures Ramsay Macdonald will
not~jgopardize the success of his party to practice socialism¯

NICKOLAI LENIN
.All Russia mourns the death of Nickolai Lenin. the wonder man

of Russia, who. with one blow, deposed the Czarist despots and
set up a Soviet form of government in Russia~the first experiment
of its kind¯

Lenin died a disappointed man, his economic experiment, Com-
mlmism, was a failure, yet the fact remains that his was the greatest
exp~iment undertaken by man. Many have overlooked his success
in*Sovietism because of his failure in the national distribution of in-
dusty, but his plans can be modified and improved upon, his mis-
take..~s can serve as guideposts to his successors. It remains to be
seen.whether Stalin, Kameneff and Trotsky will be able to hold in
cha~ the teeming millions of Russia, or again p~unge Russia in
a~l~er bloody revolution.

~Rhners at Lenin’s funeral bore the motto, "Lenin is dead, but
hls--~_,,work lives." It is a question; who will carry on the work?

J~k’rograd has been renamed Leningrad in memory of the great
R~an emancipator.

...... Nm a rlfi.¯ And so oow unwed

.~mmmm the majestic drama of oiviUzatlon is
proceeding scone by scene, act by art

In Its glorious unfolding of the higher

In ~he Political World She ana nobi~ ch~ges in tho procroes of
,a .I e, e ¯ ss

R6-
her principal actor--woman From tha

4B IMtO ~ource or J~lt b-~ brow- eaten, dominated cave woman,

* .~z--rmLmrifllationand the cowering in feat" at the mercy of her

~; - -- . oo brutal mate: from the petted toy

One Power That Ill l’lu- reared for the sensual Indulgence et
-gmni~I.. the World the Roman and Greek nobility, from

.,’~,----’--~----"" the safely cloistered woman reared

I
~-~ m like ¯ el/rifling .vlm~ deaUtutn of all

’ E A HAM Init~tlve and Independenoe--~ product°,~BY8AYOE E, P R
¯"~ Jf the middle-age& we find her at ast

All life Is but a continuous process ’~¯ rising to a pinnacle of power and
Of "i~luUon. Nothing that emtmdies glory so 8mat, so potsnflal that she

the vitalis principle of life is static¯ has actually become the central llguro

rt ~ by the very Isheront law of of all modern civilization. In the
i~tnr8 that In the changing order el business world, she Is the master of
nvery species of life we find a higher, the clerical detail work~ In the fac-
nobll~ and greater sucent of life. In turles she Is the dynamo of produo-
the mineral kingdom with Its amen- tion: In the theatre ohe Is the most
Ins wealth of stones, we find this magnetic form of entertainment; in¯
prllmlpla In the ever increasing the political world she is the source
chan~e of the vast variety of the of all reform leglslatiou and the ons

i min~al" life. And as we asCSlld the power that Is humanlsing the world.

i scale of elevation until we reach the In all great movements for the te-

ll
mammal Or the animal kingdom, we demptlon of the oppressed masses, she

.. find that even here is ¯ distinctive Is always ready and responsive to the

[!

change in the physical, menta~ and great appeal, and thee power sen-
" biological condition of men and anl- eraled by this great clvillzer of all

male, There was a time when rough future clvilleatien Is the new woman!

t
f men fought the ferocious beas*.s of

the forests with their naked hands Difference Between Eafltem
and mere u g n¯ Teeny they. - a bldeo -- ........
san silenea the wildest animal wltl~ ~Mlld Western Dancers

i :, (From New York American)

Ii
I~ ¯ Irlklnn nlllllHr IN "The West has made the sex the

i KAK¥’% %IVIII k haele of dancing. Western dane. are

J[~’]~JPJ ~ [~l|INn~Ju~ all more or less conventional forms of
love-making between man and woman.

Very Interesting Booklet Mailed Free To use the dance for that and only

; ~ to Any Reader that is to narrow Its possibilities and
", ~ t¯ beauty In Japan many other emo-

Many requests arc being received.,. tiers besides romantic love arc ex-from childless couple¯ for the free
booklet, "NATURA," written by a prac- pressed in the dance. All feeling Is

tieing physician, line. Another difference between the
-- AI~ couple who have tha unsatisfied dancing of the East and the West is
heart hunger for children, who have ,~.. i. m .~. .~ ,ws nee our o es y e r

terl~us esndition ,that barn them from feet. But perhaps that Is bse~nea our
the’N~oys of parenthood, should write rooms are so snail.
at ~n¢o for a free copy of this helpful That medren men end wome~ mu~
book. b ¯u h -

~
- ""

"IVATURA. ~ the basis of a sfmnle ¯ ta g t to saner Is a commentary on

l~ome treatment described as stlnau- the unhappiness of our ass. Even a
In, tins Nature to overcome the condl- woman of seventy is not too old to

~I
tics. attendant on sterility, has met dance. I nrefor to danes with .... It
wlthamarvelous success. The normal ~. .....
lmbpy home life Is one in which there over my teaturea It IS too easy to¯
are lltUe ones, and every woman who dance a story If onn may use one’s
to~_ for this should consider it a duty fac~ to enpresen fealln~l.
tO In~estigato and learn what "NA-

.~]~J~’... ~R~" Is. ,
A THOUQHTT~IS little booklet ~il he sent in

p~ln envelope without charge or ob- Trust none;
liaiSOn on your part. It explains so For oaths ere straws, mea’e faiths
II~ny. things vitally Interesting to all aru wager-cakes,wo~en and all you need do Is simply
Lend Dame today to LYLE CHEMICAL And hold-fast Is the only dog.
CO¯. BOX V27. KANSAS CITY. Me. ~Shakespearu.

WOMEN’S PARTY WANTS NOT
ONLY EOUAL RIGHTS, BUT EOUAL

RESPONSIBILITIES WITH MEN
Twenty-two

m

A bill repealing the law that forbids
the employment of women at night In
certain occupations will be introduced
in the State Legislature at the lyrsecnt
session at the reque¯t of the New York

State Branch of the National Woman’¯
Party, according to information from
party headquarters.

The bill, which probably will pre~pl-
tats hot discussion among women’s
orgar’~zations, is a step in the equality
program of the National Woman’s

Party¯

Equel Responsibility

In accordance ¯with that program,
twenty-two other bill¯ have been in-

troduced in the SeantO and Assembly
at the present session designed to
equalizd not only the rights but also
the responoibllitles of men and women.
Three of t’hem are introduced for the
first time this year. These would make
a wife as responsible to the law for
abandoning husband, or children, if
they are likely to bosoms a public
charge, as the husband now is :or
abandoning wife or children¯

One even removes the clause in the~
exl¯ting law w’hlcb excuse¯ a widow.
or a woman living ¯epar~ts from her
hu¯band, frnm having her property
attached if eho aLeconds¯ leaving them

without support. A fourth new bill is
aimed ¯t di~rimlnatlon between men
and women teachers as ,to p~y. ap-

pointments, assignoments, promotion.
transfer, reslguatlon, dlsmlse~l or any
other operation of the school system¯

’l"hs question was raised, when :he
measures were introduced, whether
suhstltutdon of the word "consort" for
"wife" in the bills that make women
as won a~ men responsible for aban-
donment would leave ¯ loophole by
whtch women might yet escape re-
sponslhlllty, because ~e pronoun "ha"
wa¯ used. The question also has been
raised whether "eaneert" could be
construed aa meaning also preens lie-

Bills Introduced in New York State
Legislature

4

The Negro Girl of Today
Has Become a Follower--
Future Success Rests
With Her Parents and
Home Environment

----.--4W-----*

By OARRIB MERO LEADETT

The most beautIful thing about the

Negro girl of today Is the future¯ AS

yet she Is undeveloped and she may

become what alas Will, or. In other
words, what she IS willing to become,
and as I glance about me at the girl I
see on Lsnox avenue with her paint
and powder, at the girl who rudely runs
against m in the subway train with-
out eveu nn "e~cuee me" and at the
girl with whom I come In contact so-
cially and who in one breath tells me
she lo a high school graduate and.in

another ¯ay¯ to me¯ "You knowo I wants
to enter Hunter College in tha fall," I
ask myself again and again, not only
what our Negro girl¯ will become, but
what will become of our Negro girls?

This IS an age when every one is
striving for the highest and the best,

The artist is striving to produce a mas-
terpiece in art. the musician Is striving
to produce a masterpiece in music, the
scientist is striving to produce some-
thing that will be really beneficial and
which will raise humanity to ¯ higher
plane of civilization, and why should
not we of the Negro race try to pro-
duce girls who could surpass those of

all other rares, socially, industrially and
morally¯

Much of the future success of the
Negro girls rests with their parents
and their home envlronement, but much

AnUC An
ffADERS IN FASHION

Clothes on Egyptian Mummy
2,642 Years Old Same

Style as Today

LureR, FdrYPt, J¯n. IB¯~(Aeao¢isted

Prus¯)--Dr. Robert Mend. the ~r-

lish Egyptologhst, who during the past
week has been ~r~aged in clearin~ the
space behind the Rameaeum. or mor-
tuary temple, of Rameses II¯ in the re-
gion known as Sheikh Abd-EI-Qurna.
to remove the ruhble for hls Intended
excavation of the tomb of Ramo~e. an
omeisl of the heretic King Knu-n-atau,
has made some Interesting finds. These
are 




